avoiding a common roommate scam on craigslist - updated 6 29 2015 i want to explain a common craigslist scam that targets people renting out property if you are not aware of this scam you may fall, kohl s corporate office corporate office hq - kohl s was originally founded as a supermarket in 1946 by maxwell kohl in 1962 he opened his first kohl s department store in brookfield wisconsin in 1972, i bring my dog to work but an anonymous note asked me - a reader writes i have kind of a silly question about a job perk i feel strongly about i work at a company that tries to have a strong culture and, open letter on retraction and pledge to boycott elsevier - the background to this open letter is described in retracting seralini study violates science ethics, what is the operating budget authority document or obad - it authorizes your base to pay for expenses for cert, richard brautigan obituaries memoirs tributes - comprehensive information about obituaries memoirs and tributes written for richard brautigan following his death in 1984, hookah hookup athens hours thekingdomstory org - part two tight tearing trollopbr after seeing the fragrant satine sucking my cock with gusto it was difficult to imagine that only weeks ago she was on her bended